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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

The " confessions of a chief justice," which will be
found in the present issue, are an interesting leaf from
the past, but we cannot recommend our younger readers
to follow Mr. Scott's resolutions without some reserve.
The day is past, iiideed, when students are disposed to
rise at four, for preparation for the day's tasks. Early
rising was more characteristic of the last century than
of the present, and except in the case of those blessed
with an unusually vigorous constitution the resuit would
Probably be injurious rather than beneficial. In mnaturer
years a man may put greater constraint upon himself
without hurt, especially if the strain be followed by judi-
cious relaxation. Mr. Scott, it will be observed, proposed
at first to follow this regimen for five years only, aud
then to retire from' practice. Hie fails to record how far
he observed the rules set down for his daily goverument,
but he does not appear to have retired. His diary indi-
cates an ambitious and restless disposition, and ambition
Probably tempted him to continue in the arena, and
mrade him resolve later upon that " perpetual state of
rivalry " with his brother judges, mentioned in the con-
cluding portion of the dîary.
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The March appeal term at Montreal was as successful
as that held during the month of January, in breakin-
down the list. Twenty-eight cases were heard or other-
wise disposed of, leaving only 49 appeals pending. Cases
were heard in ordinarv course in which the judgment
appealed from had been rendered quite recently. In fact,
the list was disposed of up to the point where the appeals
taken since January last commenced. Practically it may
be said that there are now no arrears in this court, that
is to say, parties ready to procced have had the oppor-
tunity to be heard. Of course, a certain number.of cases
will usually be continued from one term to another
owing to the absence or illness of counsel, or because, the
evidence being voluminous, considerable time is needed
to have it copied and printed. Then, too, counsel have
to prepare their argument and have it printed. In most
of the cases heard in March the factums were only pro-
duced a day or two before the hearing, and the court had
repeatedly to urge counsel to be prepared to go on when
their cases were reached on the list. The actual order
in which the cases were heard shows the indulgence
accorded to counsel in this respect. Thus on March 15,
the fourth, fifth and eleventh cases were heard; March
16, the twelfth and thirteenth cases; March 17, the
twenty-first, forty-seventh and twenty-third cases; and
so on. In a circular recently issued by the attorney
general the statement is repeated that business in this
court is two years in arrear. This mistake was corrected
in our issue of January 15 (p. 19), and the facts stated
above show that the statement has still less foundation
now. If any appeals from judgments rendered in 1893
have not yet been heard it is because counsel were either
unable to get the papers ready in time, or, for sone reason
or other, preferred to postpone the hearing.

The English bench has suffered serious losses within
a few months. The death of Mr. Justice Stephen has
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been followed by that of Lord Hannen, a very able and
distinguished judge, and about the same time the cable
despatches convey the intelligence of the death of Lord
Justice Bowen, an equally distinguished and brilliant
member of the bench. Sir James Stephen and Lord
Hannen had retired some time before their decease. Lord
Justice Bowen, it is stated, will be replaced by Sir
Charles Russell, the attorney general in the present ad-
ministration.

Mr. Justice Stephen on the bench displayed those
Powers of mind and body which distinguished him
throughout his career. In the style of his judgments
and his writings he resembled somewhat the late Mr.
Justice Ramsay, of this province, and in intense appli-
cation to duty surpassed both that judge and the late
Mr. Justice Aylwin, remarkable as were the achievements
of those eminent mempers of our bench. The Law
Journal says, " he has been known to begin work on
circuit at five o'clock on one morning and continue try-
ing cases in a crowded court until three in the next "-.
a Proceeding, of course, extremely uncomfortable to the
subordinate officials and others in attendance.

The House of Lords, on the 2nd of March, rendered a
judgment interesting to travellers. In the case of Ri-
chardson et al. v. Rowntree, their lordships held, affirming
the decision of the Court of Appeal, that the holder of a
passenger ticket was not bound, simply by delivery of
the ticket, by the conditions inscribed thereon, the pass-
enger knowing that there was printed matter on the
ticket, but not having read it. The Lord Chancellor
(Lord Herschell), Lords Watson, Ashbourne and Morris
took part in the decisioni This is in harmony with the
decisions of our courts in analogous cases.
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In Fraser v. Ryan, Superior Court, Montreal, Mardi 8,1894, an interesting question of procedure was decided
by Mr. Justice Archibald. The Code of Procedure (art.
55) says no0 summons can be served after seven o'clock in
the afternoon. The plaintiff in this case, however, applied
to a Judge and got authority to make the service after
seven P.31. Had the judge authority to inake such an
order ? Mr. Justice Archibald held that lie had not, and
treated the order and the service as a nullity.

There has been a good deal of litigation of late between
railway companies and the owners of cattie killed on
their limes. Our Court of Appeal, on the 29th of Mardi,
rendered a *Judgment, in Canadian Pacific Railu'ay Co. 4-
Cross, which goes a long way to simplify and rettie the
question, if the decision be not overruled by the Supreme
Court or Privy Concil; but as the amount involved in
these cases is usually small, it is 6hardly probable that the
point wiIl be carried fnrther. The Court of Appeal holds
that there is no0 responsibility on the part of the company
as to animais straying, wrhen they are killed on the track
by passing trains. The following extracts from the
observations made by Mr. Justice Hall, in the course of
an elaborate judgment, will show the scope of the deci-
sion :

" The respondent's cattie were iooee and unattended in the highwayin violation flot only of the special provision of the statute, but of themunicipal law of this province (Agricultural Abuses Act; Consol. Stat.L. C., ch. 26, sect. 5, and Municipal Code, Art. 447). If their owner couldbave proved that they escaped from bis enclosure without fault on bispart, or by rea8on of force majeure, lie might bave been exempted frompay ment of a fine for their trespass on the higliway, but they certainlywere trespassers in the view of the law, and could have been impoundedas uuch. 'Therefore they were not properly in the place froni which theygot upon the railway, and in my opinion, therefore, the railway companywas not legally liable for the damage caused by their being killed uponits track. This principle is in conformity not only with the decisionswhich were rendered under the earlier railway act, which I have cited,but with those subsequently rendered in Ontario, and by Mr. Justice
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Brooks and Mr. Justioe Quimet in this province. The nnly conflicting,
decision, apart from the one now under con-sideration, is that rendered
by this court in the case of Pontiac and Paciflc Junction Ry. Co., & Brady,
froni the effect of which, as a precedent, we are relieved by the subsequent
legisiation on the subject. It is a physical and often a financàal impossi-
bility for railway companies to, complete their fences and cattie guards at
a given moment along several hundred miles of track, often through
unsettled sections of country. They understand clearly. that by delay
they incur the risk imposed upon them by the statute, as interpreted by
the common law, and they have a right to, assume that that risk is Iimited
toacecidents to cattie, etc., which. have a righit to be in adjacent enclosures
and connecting ighlways, and in my opinion the freedom from. liability
toward trespassing cattie is flot variE(l by the primary negligence or lack
of negligence of their owners in allowing snch cattie to escape froni their
enclosures. Once astray upon the highway or in a neighbour's enclosure
they are trespassers in the eye of the law, toward the public and equally
80 toward the railway companies.

doSome judges who have been ready to adopt Lhis principle, in so far as
adjoining fields and fences are concerned, have been inclined to make a
distinction as to cattie-guards. I can understand some reasons why such
a distinction might be made, but the statute lias not made it. Through-
Out ail the changes in the Railway Act, the rule for the maintenance of
fonces and cattie-guards is identical, and I can see no legal justification,
therefore, for making a distinction in the interpretation of the liability
for not constrncting them, or the contributory negligence of those who
Suifer froni their absence."

Since Our last issue the bar of Montreal has lost two
of its members. Mr. E. T. Day, of the firm. of Day & Day,
Was a gentleman littie known in the active work of the
courts. Neyer very robust, lie naturally preferred the
quieter duties of the solicitor branch of the profession.
Amnong his friends and associates he was mucli esteemed
for hiis amiable qualities and honorable disposition, and
his venerable father who, at an age approadhing ninety
years, survives him, will have the sincere sympathy of
his confrères in his bereavement. The other death we
have to record is that of Mr. A. W. Smith, the youngest
Iflember of the firm of Macharen, Leet, Smith & Smith,
Whose illnes.s was extremely brief. Mr. Smith was a
Young lawyer whose «attainments and stand ing gave
excellent promise.
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The Toronto Mail estimates that the average income of
Iawyers in that city is $600 per annum. As a good many
law'yers are known to inake more than $600 a year, it
follows that many must make ]ess or nothing at all.
Those who clamor for making admission to the profession
more easy should note a fact like that stated aboye. Theprofession is flot prosperous anywhere just 110w. In1En)gland there are cornplaints of diminished earnings,and in France, judging from the following extract takenfrom the London Daily Telegrapit, the condition of things
is no0 better :

«"Many barristers complain continually that the profession is flot whatit onlce was in the matter of fees; that the few clients who love litigationare flot so liberal in their disbursements as they oughit to be. Hard astheir lot may seem, it je preferable to that of thieir breibren in Paris,judging bv the resuit of an investigation which a French contemporarybas been making into the fées legally ciaimable by barristers there.Froin the taxed bill in a cause célèbre recently heard in the Palais deJustice, it appears that the fée allowed to the leading counsel of thesuccessful litigant in a case which Iasted two or three days waa fivefrancs, or the princely suni of 4s. 2d. The advocate was al8o an ex-Minister, wluich did flot make any difièrence in the fée, and after lie hadmade bis brilliant oration he found himseIf compeIled to fight a duelbecause of some ex parte statement contained in it-ail for the legai fesof 4s 2d., duly taxed. 0f course, the barrister did flot content hirnselfwith the honorarium allowed by the law, but apparently the rest of thesuni with which bhis services were rewarded came out of hie client's ownpocket."

MAGISTRA TES' CASES.
Gruelty fo animals-The Check Rein.

In the IRecorder's Court, Montreal, April 13, the Society forthe Provention of Cruelty to Animais, prosecuted Mi». JamesLowry, for alIeged ci'uelty to a horse by the use of the overdraw
check rein.

Mr. L. T. Marechal and Mr~. Peers iDavidson appeared for theprosecuting Fociety, and Mr. St. Jean anld Mr MeCoi,'mick, Q. C.,were for the defendant.
In1 opefling the case Mr Davidson observed that the proceed-ings were taken undei- the Crizninal Code, sec. 512> sub-sec. (a), and
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thon went on to say that on the 24th uit. a citizen walking along
St. àae tet when opposite the Temple building, noticed a
horse evidentiv in great pain standing by the side of the road-
way, and secuî-ed with an iî'on wcight. The cause of tho pain
which the animal oxhibited wvas a veu-y severo chec-iein. Other
persons besides the citizen alluded to gatlierod rouind the anim-ai,
and after watching it for somo five or ton minutes ono of them
rclievcd it by looscning tho check-î-ein. The defence wouid, no
doubt, contend that the principle of the check-rein was a riglit
one. Upon that point ho wished it distinctiy understood that
tic prosecution confinod itself entirely to theo cireumstancos of'
the proscrit case, in which toirturc and pain were eauscd to the
animal.

Mr. McCormick said tue whoie question was whether or flot iii
this particula- case the animal suffercd pain. The society had
no Iight 10 interfei-e with the p)ublic iii the use of' any means by
which an animai would be rendored more serviccable. The con-
tention of the defenco wvouid be that the chcck-rcin was adoptcd
by p)eople in order to rendet- an animal more serviceable. and that
isec. 512 of the Ci-iminal Code did not intem-fere with the use of
such nicans.

The tii-st witness cailed was Mr-. ilutchinson, advocato, who
deposed timat on or about the 24th uit. lie wvas walking alorig St.
James street when lie saw a hor-se, opposite the Temple building,
checlied up very high. The animal was thîi-owingr its head ab)uî,
and it was appar-ent to any ono tîat, the horse was in gi-cat pain.
Coi. Whitehead, who vasý pi-osent, spoke to, witness, asking if
nothing couid bo donc to put a stop to that, kind of thing, and
afteî- a little convcî-sation the resuit was that tho present case
hiad boon brought. It was pei-fectly cicar that in the case in
question the use of the choc-k-i was a cruelty. Witness un-
fastencd the oveî-dîaw chcck-î-ein and the horso bet-ame quiet.
When the ownor of the animai appeai-cd ho was spokon to, and
ho repicd that no one could dr-ive the hot-se without using the
check-rein. Witness otfered to di-ive the hor-se without it, but Mr-.
Lowry told him. that ho did not know what ho was taiking about,
got into the vehicie and drove off.

Cî-oss-cxamined--He had used an oveidî-aw check-m-ein some
foui- yoars ago, bocause when the horse was ieft standing it would
stai-t to nibbie the gras8; tho rein, however, was always ieft
quito louse, and the animai was not checked up in any way. The
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mian who will use a curb bit in case of necessity, and use ithumanely, was not inflicting s0 rnuch pain on an animal as wassuffered by the horse in question, and for' the reason that a horsesoon began to know the curb bit and slowcd up when it com-menced to pain it; the head was not kept in a painful positionthe whole time. fie had heard of a horse's jaw being broken bythe use of the curb bit; ho had not heard of a like occurrencewith the overdraw check-'ein Fî'om. witness' experience indî'iving he beiieved that a car'iiage hor'se drove better withoutthe overdraw check-rein; but he had been toid by those havingexperience with trotting hoî'ses that they wvent better when theoveî'draw check-rein was used.
Re-examined-.Even if, as Mir. Lowr'y said, it was necessaî'y touse the overdraw check-r'ein when di'ivirig the horse in question,there was no reason foi' the animial being checked up when itwas standing in the street.
Mi». W. M. Rlamsay, manager of the Standard Life Assur'ancecompany, also deposed to having seen the animal on the 24thuit., wben it ivas standing outside the Temple building. Theanimal was in pain, and ho had Do doubt that it waë caused bythe use of the overdraw check-rein, which was peî'feotly tight.Dr. iDuncan MeEachi'an testified that hohad studied the overdrawcheck-rein since its introduction. It was used by horsemen insome instances to con trol animais that were difficuit to control.Some horses would get their heads close into the neck, and inthat position they were sometimes apt to boit;- in isuch cases theuse of the overdraw check-rein was justifiable. It was the abuseof the check-î'ein which the Society foi' the Pî'evention of Cî'ueltyto Animais wished to prevent. Witness had been frequontlyshocked by seeing hoî'ses with their îîoses forced up into the air,and the muscles of the head in a constrained position, so that themiuscles of the neck became cramped, and the animal sufferedtorture. The abuse of the check-î'ejn was most reprehensibie,and should be denounced by evoî'y means. Although theoverdî'aw check-rein might be useful in some cases, it wasflot useful in one case in a hundrcd. In ail cases whei'e a horse'sbead was held up so thatit could Dot be got into a natural positi onthe use of the check-î'ein was cruvl. Overchecking was injurlousto the miuscles of the neck and tbe muscles of the back ; in fact,the whole animal was in a consti'ained position and could flotbalance itself properly on its forefeet. Lt wa8 a matter of suir'-
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prise to, witness that mon of intelligence would torture homses by
using tbe check-rein. Even if it was necossary to use a check-
rein on a particular animal when driving it, its use would not ho
justifiable when the animal was left standing by the aide of the
road. From the evidence already given witness had no besita-
tion in saying that the animal in question was suffering pain
when seon by Mir. ilutchinson and Mr. Ramsay. The checking
to which the animal was said to have been subjected would bo
both useless and cruel.

Cross- exam ined :-lle knew that the check-rein was usod on
valuable herses like MNaud S., but its use was, like many another
thing, duo to tho faet that owners would submit to the fadas and
fancies of tramnera. Even if seme veterinarianq of high standing
faver-ed the use of the check-rein, ho did net think that the pro-
fession as a whole approvod of it. Ho did flot think that ho had
ever had to treat a horse that was suffering from anything which
could be directly traced te the use of the overdraw chock-rein,
but many derangements were brought on in horses the cause of
which it ivas somotimes difficuit te trace.

Col. Whitehead cerroborated the evidence of Mi-. ilutchinson
and Mr'. Ramsay, afte, which Dr. Daubigny deposed that tho
abuse of the check-rein was cruel. With some animais tho use
of tho check-rein was necossary. When properly used it was
net cruel.

This was tho case foir the prosecution, and witnoases for the
defence were called.

Mr'. Lowry, the defendant, said that the herse was net suifer-
ing on tho day in question from. the use cf the check-roin. The
tightncss cf the check-rein which had been spoken of was due te,
the fact that the blanket which he had thrown over the herse
Was pullinig upon it. Without the check-roin witnoss would net
attempt te di-ive the animal, wbich was a very hard puller. Ho
had ti'ied the curb-bit, but the herse would net dr-ive at ail with
it. When racing tho herse ho chccked it up during tho heats,
and at the finish cf each heat ho loesened the check.

Mr. Geo. Clemmie knew the herse in question, and said that
hie had nover seen the defendant check it up in sucb a way as te,
suifer pain. The animal was a very hard puller, and it was
Ineeessary te use the check-rein with it. Tho herse carried its
head very high when driving, se that, altheugh the check-rein
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migbt appear tiglit when the animal was standing, it was not at
ail tight wben the horse was in motion.

iDr. W. B. McG-oun, who bad had a large oxperience with
valuablo horses, approved of the ovcrdr-aw check-rein; in fact,
he had had some horses which ho could not control without it.
When driving a horsehle almost always used the overdraw check-
rein.

Mr. James C. King had many times seen the horse in question
when it had tho ovordraw check-i-ein on, and ho had nover seen
it suffering pain.

Mr. J. Barsalou, whose experience with horses was a large one,
approved of the use of the overdraw check-ren, which kept a
horse in botter style, and an animal did not suifer from it.

Dr. Bruneau deposed that the check-rein was Iess brutal than
the bit, and its use was somelimes necessary. With the horse
in question the use of the check-rein, so long as the strap was
loose, ivould not bo cruel, as the animal was one which naturatly
carried its bond high.

Other evidence of a minor character having been given, tho
case was closed.

On tho 14t1i instant the iRecorder dismissed the case.
11e said that il had been proved the check wvas necessary to
manage the horse, and that moreover it was quite lawful to use a
check to ronder- an animal handsomor anid thus give more value
to the property of the owner. -Mr. Lowvry boing a sportsman,
added the iRecor-der, bas au interest that bis horse should show
well, and thuis being a botter price. No doubt the check causes
a certain amount of annoyanco until the horse gets accustomed
to it, but tho annoyanco 18 flot caused unnecessarily, and the
section of the Criminal code upon which this action is broiight
doos not apply to the case in any way.

TilE LATE LORD HANNEN.

After a long and painful illness, borne with the fortitude which
distinguished him throughout his life, Lord Hannen passed away
at lis residence at Lancaster Gate on tho afternoon of the 26th
uit. is health had been in an unsatisfactor-y condition for
many years. Whule he was president of the Probate, Divorce
and Admiralty Division, lie suifered from a painful malady,
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which cornpelled him, to undergo an operation. But sucli was
bis industry and strength of will that lis ill-hcalth did not pro-
vont him from. performing his judicial duties with a regularity
which few judges have equalled, or from undertaking at the
instance of the Government responsibilities of an extra-judicial
nature of the highest importance. It was while lie was in Paris,
as one of the British arbitrators; in the Behring Sea inquiry, that
the fatal illness first bogan. For a time the proceedings of the
commission wej'e ad 'journed on account of his indisposition; and,
although ho enabled the inquiry to be resumed at the earliest

possible moment, and played a leading part in bringing about
the resuit of the investigation, bits henlil gradually grew weaîker,
until hie feit compelled to resign the office of Lord of Appeal.
Not long before bis death his condition appeared to impi'ove, and
hopes were again entertained of his rccovery, but they were
quickly followed by a relapse, from whieh ho nt-ver i'ecovered
For a judge Lord Han non died at a comparatively early age.
several occupants of the Bondi being more advanced in years.
lie was born in 1821, bis father being a London merchant, who
Iived at Kingswood, in Surrey. Ho was educated at St. Paul's
Sehool, and completed bis studies at the University of Hleidel-
berg, where ho acquired bis love of German literature and philo-
sophy. His success in the legal world was due entireiy to bis
own exertions, for bis rise at the Bar-to whicb he was called a>
the Middle Temple in 1848-was not the rosut of family influ-
ence. For a time hie encountered the vicissitudes of the briefilesa
barrister, and occupied bis leisure in writing for the press. It
wa8 bis solid learning as a commercial lawyor which obtained for
him a leading position as a junior on the Home Circuit in West-
mainster Hall. His style of speech was not adapted to what are
known as sensational cases, thougli in the course of his career hie
appeared'la the Shrewsbury Peerage Case, and was one of the pro-
Becuting cou nsel in the trial of the Fenian prisoners at Man-
chester. As an advocate, ail that ho aimed at was lucidity, and
this quality bis speeches preserved in a remarkable manner.
While on the beach ho cultivated with success a more ornate
style of speech. lus judgments and summings-up were frequently
'nodels of pure and graceful English, and were notable for the
number of apt illustrations they contained, and in the felicity of
his phrases could be recognised the scbolar as well as the judge.
For five yearis Mr. Hannen was junior counsel to the Treasury.
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lie was raised to tbe Bendi in 1868, exactly twenty years after
bis firist appearance in wig and gown. lie did flot go straiglit
to the Court with which, bis name is chiefly associated. Foir
four years hie sat in the Queen's Bonch, where hie distjinguished
himself by the versatillity of his lcarning and the independence
of bis judgment. It was in 1872 that he became judge of theProbate and Divorce Court. Tbiee years later lie was appointed
President of tbe Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Division.
During the sixteen years ho heid tbis office hoe provod himsolf tobe almost the ideal judge for such a tribunal. His knowlodge ofthe Iaw relating to the varjous sections of the division, bis firm.grasp of facts, bis keen sense of the value of evidonce, lis pains-
taking industry and absolute impartiality, bis courtosy and dig-nity-these qualities obtained for hlmi the fuit confidence of thepublic and the higli estevm. of the profession. Perhups no tribu-nal is more difficuit to prosido over than tie Divorce Court. Thecharacier of many of the cases3 is such that the dignity of theCourt is not always easy to maintain; but flot once did Sir Jas.Hannon allow it to isuifer in his hands. Any attcmpt at levityon tbe part of counsel or of witness immediately caused him toassume a soverity of countenatice which effectually nipped theflippant effort in tie bud. ]t will, bowever, be bis extra-judicial
labours which wilI keep his momory alive longest. The Iaborious
task lie bogan in 1888, as President of the Parnell Commission,>and which lie performed in a manner in every way worthy ofthe 1 great occasion' will give lis name an enduring place in tlie
records of our time. Tliroughout tlie one hundrod and twonty-
nine days covered, by tlie enquiry the judgment and boaring ofSir James Hannen were neyer di8putcd by the keenest partisan,wlile the industry and care witli which. he penned tbe greater
part of the report received a universal tribute of praise. NotIess valuable was the service lie rendered tlie country on theBehring Sea Fisieries Commission, the satisfactory settioment ofthe difficuit questions boinig Iargely due to bis skill in tactics andcliarming manner. It is a somewhat remarkable coincidence
that on the day on whidi, Lord Hiannen died Sir Chi-les Russell
rnoved the flrst reading of tlie Behiring Sea Bill in tlie Huse ofCommons, and that within a fow hours of bis decease Major LeCaron, who played so prominent a part as a witness in the Par-nell inqniry, died. -He was appointcd a Lord of Appeal in 1891,and retired in the Long Vacation of last year. lis experience
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and Iearning eminently fltted bim. to sit in the Final Court of
Appeal, and one or two of the judgments be delivered displayed
bis grreat powers of keen reasoning and lucid exposition, but bis
opportunities were not numerous enough to enable him to show
the full extent of his attaloments. A man of simple pleasures,
Lord H[annen was fonder of rural than of social life. iMost of bis
bolidays were spent at a charming i'etreat, whero ho was ex-
tremely popular among the humblest of bis neighbours. Somo
thirty years ago Lord Hannen was rogarded as an advanced
Liberal. fie stood for Shorebam in 1865, but bis only effort to
obtain a seat in the House of Commons was not successful, and
probably the result was a fortunate one, because tbree years later
be was raised to the Bonch by Lord Boaconsfield, who might not
have chosen him, had ho been sitting ini the 11ouse of Commons
as the representative of a Liberal constituoncy. Lord Hannon
was married in 1841, the year before that in which ho was callod
to the Bar. Lady Hannen died twenty-two years ago.

On Tuesday, April 3, the flrét day of the Easter Sittings,
reference was made by the Lord Chief Justice of England, the
President (Sir Francis Jeune) of the Probate, Divorce, and Ad-
'miralty Division, and by Mr. Justice Barnes, to the death of the
lato Lord Ilannon.

The Lord Chi6f Justice said that if there had been a greater
Englisb judge during the sevonty-tbreo yearis of bis life than
Lord Hlannen it had flot been bis good fortune to see him. That
he was a man of great ability, of remarkable learning, of intellect,
strong, capacious, and penetrating power; that hoe was a man of
inflexible integrity and stainloss honour-this the whole country
knew. But the whole country did not know, perhaps, that it
was left with those wbo wero blessod with bis friendt3bip to dis-
cover bis warm heart, bis steadfast kiridness, bis gencrous judg-
ment, bis rare consideration for the feelings of others, and bis
porbaps very moderato estimate of bis own powers. Witbout
going beyond tbe limits of good taiste, hie (the Lord Chief Justice)
migbt raise for~ one moment tbe veil of sacred friendship, and
say that ho had known Lord ilannen for fifty years, ever since
they were students at the Middle Temple togothor, and that in
bis case at toast respect deepened into rovorenco and regard into
love.
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Sir Francis Jeune, bef'ore a very full Bar,) said he feit that hocoiId flot conmence the work of' these sittings without paying atribute to the memory and honour of the gi-eat judge who hadrecently died. For nineteen years Lord ilannen was assoeiatcdwith the legal business which was nowintrusted to this division.During that Lime Lord IHannen gave many judgments, whichhad become landmarks in the law, and wbich were couched in1that accurate and dignified language of which ho was a completemaster. But, speaking in the piresence of tiiose who knew hilm,he ventuî'ed to say that bis fame was even more secure, ut aievents by reason of bis careful, independent, and decorous ad-ministration of justice day by day. Nor were bis publie servicesconfinod to these Courts. When Parliamont constituted a tri-bunal, unprecedented in character, investing it with rnuch of thepowers of the corn mon Iaw, and a8ked for judginent on the con-duct of many members of the Huse of Gommons, ho believed itwas f he choice of the country, no les than that of Parliament,'which summoned him to preside over that tribunal. Almost atthe close of bis carcer tho highest authorities appealed to hlm,and not in vain-appealed to his indefatigable industry, whicheven failiDg healtb could not imnpair, to bis mature wisdom . andto bis charm of manner--to aid in the solution of a serions ques-tion of international Iaw, to, exemplify and to nurture the prin-ciple of international arbitration, and to pirotect the am-ity of thetwo great races of the Euglish-speaking ivorld.
Mr. Justice Barnes said he need scarcely say he was thoroughly

in accord with ail that had fallen fromn the lips of the Presidentas to the character and monits of the great judge who had just
passed away from them.

THE CONFESSiONS OF A LORD CRIEF JUSTICE.
John Scott was Attorney-General for Ireland, and from 1784tili bis death, in 1798, Loî'd Chie? Justice of' the Court of King'sBench in Jrcland. Ho was created successively Baron Earlscourt,Viscount Earlscourt, and the Earl of Clonmeîî, and died possessedof property of the value of 20,O00. Shortly beforo bis deathhe gave peremptory orders that aIl his papers should be destroyed,and superintended himself the Cousignment of the documents tothe fiames. Through some strange fatality bis diary escapedthe general destruction, and is stili extant. It was printed forprivate circulation among the members o? Lord Clonmell's family,and short extracts from its pages have, been given to, tbe public
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in a werk by Mr'. V. J. Fitzpatrick, entitled 'lJreland befere the
Union," published in Dublin more than a quarter of a centuî'y
ago, and now long out of print.

In bis diary, Lord Cleumeli î'eveals bis true inwardne-s with
the startling candoî' of a Marie Baskirtcheff. Here are a few
extracts wbich lawyers of a later generation wilI read with keen
intercat:

"GOOD RESOLUJTIONs. Thursday, June 2, 1774.
I arn I believe, tbirty-five years old this montb, just fine years

at the Bar, near five year-s in Parliament, about four years King's
Counsel. To-merrow, being Friday, Trinity terms sits. 1 there-
fore resolve te enter upon my pr-ofession as upon a five years8
campaign, at war with every difficulty, and determined to con-*
quer th em. If I continue a bachelor until I arn forty years old,
and can realize two thousand pounda per annum, I will give up
business as a Iawyer, and confine it merely to the duties of any
office 1 may f111. I will exert my intei'est to the utmost in law
and constitutional learning foi- theso five years, so far as tempet'-
ance, diligence, perseverance, and watchfulness can opei-ate, and
thon hey for a holiday."

'Horrors of being unprepared in Court.-The pains of the
damned are not equal to the borrors of going to court unprepared,
and the faet of losing your reputation and going down in it.
Whilst, therefore, you have an atom of business undone, give up
every object, pursuit, pleasni'e, avecation, diversion; banish
everytbing fi'om yeur mind but business-the busines of yeuî'
profession. Quar-ter of an bout' to breakfast, one boni' only to
dinner when alone, two to exercise, fouir te bed, quarter to rest in
a chair afteî' fatigue, wine.

" Prudence.-Have an eteî'nal guard upon what goes into your
înouth and wbat cornes ont of it, and always wait a littie before
yen answer, and answer ail unpleasant questions by asking an-
other question, and neyer befora yon can begin with a snîile.

"GCunning.-Loird Bacon says a propet' mixtur'e of the lion and
tbe fox is essential to a man of the world. I think the proper
mixture is a fox's bead, with a lion's beaî't to carry the scberne
into execution.

"-Mechanical Habiits.-As eften as yen put your fingers acî'oss
and join your tburnbs at the points, which yeni must do a thou-
sand times a day, cali the right thumb courage, and the four
fingeî's of tbe riglit band sagacity, and spirit, activity and ad-
dî'ess;- the left thimb prudence, the foui' left fingeî's, astiduity,
flattery, tempet' and manner, thus you wiIl always bave tbcse
qualities ini your mmnd and befoi'e your eyes to stimulate yen."
" I is absolutely impossible to go on in my pr'ofession witbout
perpetual boreî's, injury, and disgrace, but by adhering inviol-
ably te tbe following miles: Have no fire to go te bet'ore break-
fast, whicb sbould be ne meal; guard youî'self at dinner from
eating haîf what yen wisb, and drink at dinner as littie as
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possible, and aftor it water with your wine; go to bed at twelve
and rise at four-, and whilst y-ou have existence in business em.-
ploy from four to eight, frorn twelve te four-, and from eight to
twelve at business, which gives you eigbit lîcurs for oxercise, idie
pursuits, and the world."

"Discipline of an Attorney-GeneralloH should rise at four in
the morning; he should read without fire, standing, if possible,
unlil eight; he should exorcise, bathe, and dress at fine; ho
sbould see ail persons until eleven; -le should apply every
minute until three in court business; te four hie should set down
the report of the day; he should not, drink wine at dinner, and
oat but a few tbings, and not much; ho should not drink wine
afoer sovon, and frorn eigbt to twelvo ho should apply to
business."

When Chief Justice, Lord Ctonmoell had bis oye to the Lord
Chancellorship, whicli was thon hold by Lord Lifford, who re-
tained the Seals con tinuously for twonty-two yoars. IlA race
for the Seals," writes Lord Clonmell, "c an be won but by super-
lative enthusiasm, watchftilness, temperanco, diligence, and rapid
acting." Lord Clonmneil says that IlOliver Cromwell is the
character bost worth your imitation." There are soveral allu-
sions te the Protector in the diary.

Il2Oth J une, 1785. To imitate Cromwell you. should sec what
is useful and hurtful in everybody and in everything. Lay hold
of one and avoid the other, and neveî' complain, censure or find
fault but te answer a put-pose. Mon and things are what God
made them, and findinoe fau It onily shows ignorance and weak-

ness.b

The Chief Justiceship was net a bed cf roses for Lord Clonmell,
whe thus speaks of bis threo puisno judgos: "lA porpotual state
cf rivalry with ail the judgos, o"pecially wiLh those of rny ewn
court, must be my constant object." Thon there cornes bis judg-
ment cf the judges of bis own court: bownes is crowing over
me; he is cunning and vain, and 'bears me iii. IDiligence is
necessary: llewitt is dying. Boyd is drunken, idie and mad.
Diligence will give me health, famo and censequenco."

Suroly laudatores temporis acti will net find. in Lord Clonmell's
diary much foundation for their fait h.-Law imes.

BAR PICTUR-At a meeting cf the Council cf the Bar cf
Montmreal, beld on the 2Sth of February, it was rosolved: That
H. C. Saint Pierre, Q. C., C. B. Carter, Q. Ci., and Ed. Guerin,'Esq., bo namod a committoo te consuit with Messrs. W. Notman
& Son, regarding the group picture cf the officors and niombers
of the Bar cf Montreal, which tbey proepose taking. Members
wbo have net yet availed thomselves cf the Messrs. Netman's
invitation are roquested te eall at their eariiest cenvenionce.
Mr. Arthur Deliste, of the Advocate's Library, will givo any
information desired. Ho asks us te mention that the judges are
also included.in the picturo.
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